
NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST THE MOVES 
THE PLAYERS

THE HOME 
THE WORLD 1

I ttfefHWRTAUT Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture Warid
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Da.

Retated Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

Here are
POINT

to remember with regard to Zam- 
Buk is that, unlike ordinary oint
ments, Zam-Buk Is so refined that 
it to capable of penetrating to the 
seat of the trouble, which in the 
case of skin diseases and old sores 
to found in the diseased underlying 
tissues. This to due to the fact that 
Zam-Buk contains no animal fat or 
coarse mineral drugs whatever, but 
1» entirely of herbal origin. Ordin
ary ointments, on the contrary, 
owing to the animal fat and mineral 
drugs contained in them, are in
capable of penetrating beneath the 
surface skin, so that the relief, If 
any, can be only temporary.

In addition to this, Zam-Buk le 
a strong germicide, and having 
reached the underlying tissues, It 
destroys all germs and thoroughly 
cleanses the diseased parts. Then 
Zam-Buk’s healing eeaences promote 
the growth of new akin and a per
manent cure results.

Zam-Buk to best not only for old 
sores, eczema, and all skin diseases, 
but also for blood-poieoning, ulcers, 
abscesses, bolls, scalp sores, piles, 
burns, scalds, cuts and all skin in
juries. All druggists and stores, or 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. 60c. box, S 
for $1.16.

j

jure In her ermine cloak but site re- 
j verts to her aviator's garb as better 
tyo burgle in. «She gets away with the 
pearl© though it to left to one’s Imagin
ation just how and we leave her try
ing to get a passport out of the coun
try which seems even more difficult 
there than it is today lu Canada.

Universal Weekly was not universal 
but quite American and gave views 
of skating at Chicago, boys taught 
woodcraft and1 going on a hike through 
the Rangely Lake district, a pageant 
at Saranac, several ships launched 
and guns of the American navy. The 
only other places shown were the dog 
teams of Winnipeg starting off on 
their 522-mile race And an impressive 
funeral of Marshal Oyama, a Japanese 
officer. The gifts carried for the gods 
by those in the procession and their 
state costumes made this a picture full 
of interest

The comedy. “A Happy Home," was 
an amusing mix-up of a baby, a million
aire uncle and a lien-pecked husband 
whose wife preferred pets and club

Gilbert and til van Delaney ; “Peg o’ 
My Heart," with the original Morosco 
cast including Marion Dentier and 
William Santer, the late leading man 
with Sir Forbes Roberfisou, as well as 
such well known tmccesses as “In 
Walked Jimmy," “Within the Law. ’ 
"Fine Feathers," “In Old Kentucky, 
with the famous original Piccanni 
Band.

It is just possible that Lite company 
may not appear in the city owing to 
the fact that the various play houses 
■have oilier engagements made, but Mr. 
Naylor is making arrangements for 
the appearance of "this excellent com
pany at oilier points. If arrangements 
could be made for the appearance of 
the company here, their visit would 
undoubtedly be welcomed by St. John 
theatre-goers.

Mr. Naylor, while in St. John, re
newed acquaintances among newspa
per men and show men here.

IMPERIAL.all the prizes, Violet day, the latter 
being especially for the Band of the 
145th Battalion and which resulted In 
a cheque for one hundred dollars be
ing sent to Major Carey, then the 
great event of the year, the Patriotic 
Auction by which about $800 was rate 
ed, then the sale of clothing, and last 
but toy no means least the attractive 
Cafeteria. The Daughters of the Em
pire and The Women's Civic Council 
had united efforts, first when two hun
dred and thirty five lunch‘boxes were 
given to the Sackville Company of the 
145IU Battalion, second on Trafalgar 
day when $118.27 was raised for the 
British Red Cross, and third in the 
preparation, packing and sending for
ward of one hundred and fourteen 
Xmas boxes to the Sackville men over
seas.

Miss Lou Ford represented the 
Chapter at the Provincial annual at 
Fredericton.

The quarterly meeting of the Prov
incial Chapter met in Sackville in Oc
tober. Our T 
the thanks of 
her own handiwork $50 was contribut
ed to the funds of the chapter.

Mrs. Hunton liereelf collected and 
packed a barrel of Jelly and jam which 
was sent forward to a military hospit
al at Shorncliffe. The subject of the 
eseay for the chapter’s medal this year 
was
It was -won by George Edgett. We 
have to thank the ladies of West Sack
ville and Cookvllle for the great as
sistance they have given us, we had 
the pleasure of all meeting together 
one afternoon in our room. In addition 
to this we have had two other social 
events, one the reception to the Re
turned Soldiers then in Sackville. The 
other was a quilting party in the Meth
odist vestry when Mrs. Davis provided 
tea and four quilts were put on frames 
and finished

An account of the work done shows 
1560 pairs of socks, 712 other Red 
Cross articles representing about 
$1,750.

The Enemy.
Some remarkable acting by Charles 

Kent makes thl8 picture, (a Vitagraph) 
one to be remembered when others 
have been long forgotten. The ene
my is drink and the best of the story 
is that it is shown as an enemy which 
can be overcome. Charles Kent is cast 
as the great engineer who has lost hl8 
happy home, his wife and child 
through the enemy drink. He gives 
out 1|iat he is dead and sinks to the 
very lowest depths. He is helped back 
to his rightful senses by a young archi
tect who later falls in love with the 
old man's daughter. "Tavy,” played 
by charming Peggy Hyland. The 
young man (Stuart Overton) is also 
becoming a victim to the enemy and 
it is to save him and to earn the right 
to take his place in the world with 
his wife and child that • Stuart makes 
his great fight and wins. On© of Mr.
Kent’s, strong scenes occurs when he 
meets hi8 grown-up daughter and can
not reveal his identity. He has many 
scenes calling for an interpretation of Nfe duties of the home 
the desire for liquor all of which he* 
handles with unerring realism, (so I’m 
told.)

Julia Swanye Gordon lias the part 
of the forsaken wife which she han
dles well. The irrepressible Jimmie 
Morrison is in the cast and figures as 
a good friend to all. Wejiope he also 
avoided looking on the wine when it 
is red. The only criticism I could 
make was that the sufferings of the 
wife and the disgrace to the daughter 

hardly emphasized strongly

««! ifiMARGUERITE'S WEEKLY CHATifi ifiifi æBABY-TALKifi ifiæ Didi you ever go to see your married friend and spend a happy 5fi 
■ft half hour with the children? ®

Now I love children and my friend’s babies especially, but I can- Si 
US not audibly worship them and it seems that sometimes the mo- jfi 
Hi ther is bo taken up with her children that she forgets you came jfi 

to see her and that you have a right to a little of her time and at- in 
ijfi tentlon.

æ

«
A girl I know, being a business ifiLet me tell of a certain case. 

t£ woman lias very litlte spare time on her hands. Her best friend Sfi 
if; married and I live now somewhat out of town. Margaret was Sfi 
$ bridesmaid for her chum and godmother for the baby girl, and nat- jfi 
ifî urally goes to see her friend Mary when she can. Margaret told me ifi 
ifi of her last visit there, 
y; “Mary wa8 delighted to see me and called up to the nurse to ifi 
uj bring baby down to see auntie. I’ll look after lier, nurse, you need |fi 
£ not wait,” she said. Well I admired and loved the baby for a while jfi 

and then the conversation went like this:
Mary—“Whjgt have you been doing with yourself lately?"
I—"Well I went to the theatre last night with ”

Darling sweetness, couldn't you have the pltty flowers, ifi

«

*

«
æ

■ggjjgwg» Corenne Grant.
Is a reincarnated Egyptian.
Has a profile like Cleopatra, and be

lieves that she is the Egyptian queen 
oome back in the flesh.

Has hazel eyes of the ovalisque kind 
and knows how to use them.

Plays lead In Balboa Feature Films.
Owns up to having been born In 

1803.
Chose New Orleans to honor as her 

i birthplace.

ifi Mary
$ Yes, where did you say you went?”

I—“To the theatre with Jack Sanford."
Mary—“Oh yes. We have been meaning to ask you and Jack ifi

jfj here to dinner together for some time, but never get a chance to ifi
Iff do anything these days. This honey-bunch takes up all her mo- $
i£ ther e time, don’t) you, Lovie, Precious? Show auntie how you can ifi
t£ make a patty-cake, no, not that way Angel.”

And so on till it was time to go home.
Now as Margaret said she did not want to talk about herself ifi

interest in ifi

rpasurer tg deserving of 
the Chapter as throughifi

ifiifi
MR. NAYLOR IN PROVINCES 
MAKING ARRANGEMENTS FOR 
VISIT OF WELL KNOWN STARS.

ifi

were Miss Annie L. Brock, Miss Helen 
Church and Miss Melick.

æ St. John friends of William B. Nay
lor, the former Upper Canadian jour
nalist. are welcoming him to the city. !
Mr. Naylor for the past several years 
has been active as a show man and he 
is in the Maritime Provinces at the ! proud of lier ancestry and owns

admixture cf Spanish.

ifi ROYAL STANDARD I. O. D. E.
ANNUAL MEETING.

The large sum of $9.000 raised in 
one year was the splendid showing 
of the treasurer's report at the an
nual meeting of the Royal Standard 
Chapter, I. O. D. E. The energetic 
regent, Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, and 
her fine corps of workers may well 
congratulate themselves on a record 
year’s work for patriotic causes.

Almost the total membership as
sembled at Mr®. W. B. Tennant’s 
residence in Orange street., Mrs. F. 
J. G. Knowlton read a most Inter
esting report describing the many 
activities and entertainments given 
by the chapter during the past year. 
Mrs. H. A. McKeown as treasurer 
reported the sum of $11,000 raised 
since last February. Many articles 
have been made and sock® knitted 
for the Red Cross and Soldiers’ Com
forts Association Mrs. Fred Peters 
is head of the knitting committee.

Officers were f leeted as follows: — 
Regent. Mrs. E. Atherton Smith; vice- 
regent, Mrs. Clarence Allan; 2nd 
vice-regent Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong; 
treasurer, Mrs. G. F. A. Anderson ; 
secretary, Mrs. F. J. G. Knowlton ; 
assistant secretary, Mrs. Sam. Greg
ory; standard hearer.
Mullin. Councillors, Mrs. F. Fraser, 
Mrs. F. S. White, Mrs. Alex. Wilson. 
Mrs. Arthur Bowman, Mrs. James 
Frink.

ifi
ifi "Canadian Patriotism of today.”ifi all the time, only some of it and if she displayed an 
ifi Man ’s affairs she thought Mary should remember to show at least ifi 
ifi a semblance of interest in her. It Is a phase which seems to come ifi 
ifi to many young mothers unless they go to the other extreme of not ifi 
ifi caring enough about their children which is of course to be deplor- ifi 
Ifi ed It is just another case of want of sympathy. Would you like ifi 
ifi it yourself?

present time in the interests of the ] to being 
United Producing Company, a com-j French, Hebrew and Egyptian, 
pany strongly backed by Canadian Is fascinating after the style of the 
capital which is staging elaborate women of the East, and in a Turkish
productions of several well known veil looks like the favorite of the Sul-
plays.

This company since its organization 
has met with striking success, having i role of “The Neglected Wife," a new 
played successfully in over a hundred serial which Balboa is producing for 
houses west of Fort William, including j Rathe.
A. J. Small’s houses. They met with ! Has the most startling photographs 
signal success at the Grand Opera j in filmdom. She poses all her photo-
House at Toronto as well as at other ; graphs dud all of them are distinctive,
points in Ontario. ! artistic, unusual, and full of charm.

The management feel that lovers of j She could make a fortune showing 
the stage In the Maritime Provinces ' movie folk how to pose, 
would welcome a visit from this com- j In short she's a real 
pany. Some of their latest successes ! she's different decidedly, 
include “Charley’s Aunt,” with Tom I ALICE FAIRWEATHER.

enough. This is a fine picture and 
one to be strongly recommended.

Pathe British Gazette for this week 
was a8 usual a Joy to look at with its 
pictures of the army and navy, the 
things In which we are really interest
ed these days. It was especially the 
senior arm of the service this week 
and it is to be hoped that all who 
encored the Jack Tars will show their 
enthusiasm in some practical way in 
answer to the appeals for comforts 
for the boys in blue.

ifi
ifiifi

æSKSSSSyiïiSiliSiïiSSiSSüfiSüfiSüfiSS*»®
Is just now appearing in the title

M. Palmer, Mrs. J. Fred Allison. Mrs. 
Borden. Mrs. C. W. Fawcett and Mrs. 
Wylder Iloar.

The secretary's report was in part 
as follows:

SACKVILLE DAUGHTERS OF
EMPIRE ELECT NEW OFFICERS

The annual meeting of the local 
Chapter I. O. D. E. was held In the 
Daughters of the Empire rooms on 
Monday night.

The officers elected for the ensuing 
term were as follows.—Regent, Mrs. 
Josiah Wood; 1st. Vice Regent, Mrs. 
Hunton; 2nd ViveRegent, Mrs. Wig 
gins; Secretary, Mrs. Freeman-Lake; 
Treasurer, Miss Ogden; Standard Bear
er, Miss Ix>u Ford; and Echoes Secre
tary, Mis® Calkin.
a The Council of the Chapter consist- 
%g of five members, includes Mrs. J.

Lord SackvilleThe report of the 
Chapter of the I. O. D. E. for the year 
just ending is one of continued pro
gress and prosperity.

Donations
$110.00Maple Leaf Club .....................

Special Duchess of Connaught 
Prisoners of War fund ....

of 26 at the monthly meetings. Begin- 14&th Battalion Band 
ning with February 1916, we have I patriotic Fund ..... 
been In receipt of a monthly income • overseas Dunstains
from a joint fund, so called, organized pun(i ........................
and carried on mainly through the çana(nan Prisoners of War.. 
efforts of Mayor Wood, this fund has Lone SoldIers Xmas Fund .... 
been of the greatest benefit, enabling Misg Annie strong's Hospital
us to buy our materials, yarn, etc., all p^nce ...................................
of which have increased greatly in Dritlgh sailors’ Relief Fund..
price. Total amount of money raised y ^ (. Fund ...................
in year $2,643.72. All supplies both F«rgt oftth -BatL Regimental
hospital and field are sent to1 Miss .......................................
Plummer, Moore Barracks, Shorncliffe Scottish Women's Hospital .. 
for distribution. Surgery Canadian Red Cross

The new feature of the year has HospUal Parl8 ...................
been the serving of tea on Tuesday Mrg Sanford Flemming Con- 
afternoons, this ha8 proved most sue- valegcent Hospital. Hythe. 50.00
eessful, both socially and financially, Queen Mary Needle work Guild 25.00
thé money result Is $294.11- The var- M1Htary Hospital. St. John .. 50.00
tous committees have done excellent Belgian Rellef 
work, a new one this year is the Vis
iting, under the leadership of Miss 
Alice Cole, who visit© the families of 
those wtoo have gone overseas from 
Sackville. Each committee is so good 
it is difficult to single out, however, 

be mentioned the Bread

THE LYRIC. personality—With a roll call of 107 members
Owing to the Montreal train being 

late the feature picture "Whispering 
Smith" did not arrive at the Lyric 
till the evening so I missed1 it. but I 
know it is a Helen Holmes’ picture 
and therefore worth seeing.

The Mutual Weekly showed many 
view's of cadets drilling at West Point 
on the campus there reviewed by 
President Wilson. It must be a dull 
day for the president when he to not 
having Ills picture taken. It seems 
strange In this Canadian city to hear 
the small children cheer and clap the 

never have any

there has been an average attendance 25.00
100.00
364.00

Blind
62.00
80.00
35.00

35.00
150.00
100.00 VAUDEVILLEMrs. Daniel
50.00
50.00 DANCING, TALKING AND 

AERIAL NOVELTY.GUCRAN & NtWnlstars and stripes, 
patience with those who hiss a flag 
(though there is one we could hardly 
keep silence before), but it should be 
our own flag and our gracious King 
whom wo should cheer and; clap.

The comedy, “Come Over," told of 
a boy and girl love affair. With no 

elaborate apparatus than a kit-

50.00 NORA ALLENThe Great RICHARDS
Mentioned In Despatches

A worker who comes in for deserv
ed commendation in Sir Douglas 
Haig’s despatches is I^ady Rosemary 
Leveson-Gower. the Duke of Suther
land's only sistef, says the Ladles’ 
Flel4- Since the very earliest days of 
the wnr Lady Rosemary has been help
ing the wounded in one capacity or an
other, and the better to do so she took 
leseons in invalid cookery. Her work 
ha8 been practical, steady and silent, 
but it has been observed and apprec
iated.

Fitzgerald and CarrollLee and Lawrence

THE CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERYFIRST EPISODE15.00
OF

chen table, two chairs and a piece of 
rope the vaudeville team of Ward and 
Richard# did some very wonderful 

Miss Ward is a pretty little

$1351.00
Mrs. Palmer’s positive refusal to ac

cept the regentship for another year 
is a serious matter to the Chapter, 
and one that causes unanimous regret.

In our last report we called atten
tion to our motto, may we repeat it, 

God, King and Country.” In an ante
room of the War office in London Is 
hung a motto "Victory comes by pray- 

To us God means prayer and 
with that we shall be a®: —
One who never turned' hla back but 

marched breast forward 
Never doubted clouds would break.

Respectfully submitted,
ALICE FREEMAN-LAKE

TONIGHT AT 7.30 AND 9. 
Lower Floor Balcony 25c.

Gallery 15c._______
This Afternoon at 2.30

10c. and 15c.______
stunts.
dancer and Richards an amusing per
former with the faculty of holding liis 
audience. This is a good act.

one must
Winner of the Chapter.

Our report would be a poor 
without the Ways and Meàns Commit
tee under the able convenorship of 
Mrs. F. B. -Black. The skating party. 
Rev. David Hickey's lecture, the Car
nival, for which Mr. Edgar Smith gave

UNIQUE.
The Purple Mask.

Now we are whisked off to a king 
dom such as exists on the stage where 
the princes and officers of the court, 
wear comic opera uniforms, and neck
laces are stolen. (I do wish they woul-1 
take a bracelet for a change.) Oh ye-. 
I forgot to tell you that the aeroplane 
came to earth, though we did not see 
it fall. Patsy gets away and Kelly 
t rawls out of the wreck, coming to 
the house Just in time to find Patey's 
card—the purple mask. She must or
der them by the dozen. It wa8 a good 
little touch the way this mask was 
found.

At the Kingdom of Dufanee (or 
some such place) we find Patsy at 
her favorite task of taking something 
to give to someone else, and the idol 
of the people. She was a striking fig

er.”

Ml BE BILIOUS. 
BEUffl, SICK 

DR G0HSMED
r

Y. M. C. A.
Some linger for a friendly chat,
Some call me 

that!
-And often, at the magic word,
My vision grows a little blurred— 
The crowd in khaki disappears,
I see them through a mist of years; 
I see them in a thousand prams—
A thousand mothers’ little lambs.
— From experienvees of canteen work-

New Universities Dictionary
COUP ow
iPresertied.lçUhà

ST. JOHN STANDARD j
Three Coupons Secure the Dictionary *

“Mother”—Think ati (Enjoy life I Liven your liver 
and bowels tonight and 

feel great.

(Wake up with head clear, 

stomach sweet, Ew,eath 
right, cold gone.

How to Get It i Present or mail to this 
paper three coupons like 
the above with ninety-eight 
cents to cover cost of hand
ling, packing.dctk hire,etc.

Centenary Red Cross Tea.
On Wednesday afternoon a tea and 

sale will be held at the residence of 
Mrs. W. B. Tennant. 70 Orange 
street, by the ladies of the Centenary 
Red Cross Circle.

For the Mere Nominal Cost of 
Manufacture and Distribution C* IMPERIAL THEATRE3T98c
secure this NLVV authentic 
Dictionary, r 

* flexible leath 
with full pages 
and duotone 1300 pages

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
All Dictionaries published previ
ous to this year are out of date

\0
Soldiers Entertained by Y. W. P. A.

At the Soldiers’ Club last evening 
an entertainment was given for “the 
bo's" from the West Side, and other 
soldiers. The members of the Young 
Women's Patriotic Association were 
in charge and a very pleasant social 
evening was spent. Games were play
ed and a short musical programme 
given which was much appreciated. 
“I hope you will have another party” 
said one of the guests as he left the 
club and many expressed their pleas
ure during the evening. Refresh
ments were served; and the party 
broke up shortly after ten with the 
singing of the National Anthem and 
three hearty cheers, given for the Y. 
W. P. A. Mrs. Stephen McAvtty, Mrs. 
Brock, Mrs. Falrwstattoer and Mrs. 
Logan acted as chaperones. Those 
who assisted with the musical pro
gramme. which was in charge of Miss 
Alice Hatch, were Miss Ermlnie Clt- 
mo. Miss Madeline de Soyres, Mrs. 
Smith, Mr. Nixon and H. V. MacKin
non.

Charles Kent, Julia Swayne Gordon, Peggy Hyland, 
Evart Overton and Jimmy Morrison

--------------- IN---------- —
VITAGRAPH’S B0L3, ALMOST SAVAGE ATTACK ON 

BUSINESS, HOME AND BANQUET DRINKING

• MAIL 
ORDERS 

WILL

Add for Postage: 
In the Maritime 
Provinces .. .18 
In Quebec ... .22 
In Ontario ... .28

bound in real 
cr9 illustrated 

in color BE
IWOAK WHILE YOU SUEEFILLED

> take one ©r two Osa caret© 
and enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver 
end bowel cleansing you ever exper
ienced. .Wake up feeling grand, your 
head will be clear, your tongue claw, 
breath sweet, stomach regulated and 
your liver and thirty feet -of bowels 
active. Get a box at any drug storo 
now and get straightened up bK morn
ing. Stop the headache, biliousness, 
toad colds and bad days. Feel fit and 
ready for work or play. Gascarets 
do not gripe, sicken or inconvenience 
you the next day like salts, pills cr 
calomel. They’re fine! .

Mothers should give a whole Casca- 
ret. anytime to cross, sick, bilious or 
feverish children because It will act 
thoroughly and can not injure.

«

“THE ENEMY”
Written by the Great George Randolph Chester

G. B. CHOCOLATES:
A Few Favorites—Ce relias, Ahnontlnes, Almond Crispets, Nougatine», 

Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk Chocolate, 
Creams, Fruit Creams, etc.J Marguerite Clark on WednesdayDisplay Cards With Goods. J82 Germain StreetEMERY BROS. The refreshment committeeSeHIng Agents for Ganong Bros., Ltd.

I

GOODWIN, 
SALE FRUITS. 
Germain St, 

John. N. B.

the English, American 
atch repairer, 138 Mill 
; guaranteed.

and Trade-marks pro* 
Co,<4erstonhaugh 

Ing* St. John.**

)R8E SALE.
i. one car load of On- 
Sale by Edward Hogen, 

ilephone 1657 Main.

8, MANDOLINS 
; instrumenta and Bow©

DNEY GIBB3,
Street.

iOOOS MENDED—Hot 
syringes, invalid ring* 

md mended at Wasson’s
: Store. 711 Main street
ÏIGHS for sleighing par
’s Stables, Union Street.
7.

FJLLANEOUS.

T. McGUIRE.
Tiers and dealers in all 
rands of Wines and Llq- 
carry in stock from the 
Canada, very Old Ryes, 

ind Stout, Imported and
rs.

I WATER STREEj^
i.

BALE LIQUORS.
,. XV ILLlAAJo successors 
l, Wholesale and Retail 
lrit Merchants, 110 and 
Vi.llam St. Established 
for family price list.

D SULLIVAN & 
)MPANY.
auiisheü 1878.
tie and Spirit Merchants.
Agents for
HITE HORSE CELLAR 
CH WHISKEY, 

LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

HOUSE OF LORDS 
’CH WHISKEY,
ORGE IV. SCOTCH 
XVHISKEY,
HEAD BASS ALE. 
fAUKEE LAGER BEER 
! SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES
res, 44-45 Dock Street.
Phone 839.

and liquorA

I Drug Treatment.
ee a liquor or drug cure 
l Institute, 
uor cure, throe to five 
re, fifteen days. Can be 
at your home if prefer- 
itlin Institute. 46 Crown 
>ne M. 1685. Terms Ree-

Posltlvely

flLBY, Medical Electric, 
ind Masseur. Treats all - 
ses, weakness and waat- 
sola, locomotor ataxia, 
attca, rheumatism, etc. 
ties of all kinds reraov- 
iquare.

UNION HOTEL

»n Depot, St. John, N. B.
and renovated, heated 

, lighted by electricity, 
>aths. Coaches in attend- 
alns and steamers. Elec- 
s the house, connecting 
as and steamers. Bag- 
from the station free.

Proprietor.IDE

ÎLDUFFER1N
company, Proprietor!
IRC. ST. JOHN, 5#B. 
UNLOP, Manager.
:o-dato Sample Rooms In 
Connection.

0RIA HOTEL
-ww luau uiver.
ST., SL John. N. B.
N HOTEL CO. LTD,
Proprietor»,
HILLIPs, Manager.

rAL HOTEL
ting Street, 
u a L-eauiug Hotel.
t DOHERTY CO-, LTD,

JNCE WILLIAM"
John's first-class hotels 
and permanent guests, 
for permanent winter 

rican plan. Prince Wtt*

!i1IMS StAO Mr My 
■main and nine— Sta

RK HOTEL
tan and European 
m: 82.00, (MO 
lo Cara Par- Door. 
kRE, ST. JOHrf* 6.

V,

UNIQUE — TODAY — LYRIC
MUTUAL'S MASTERPIECES

OFFER
> MISS HELEN HOLMES

In the Intense Play of 
Man’s Inconsistencies.

MORE NEW FEATURES! 
More Wonderfully Exciting Scenes

6in “The Purple Mask’
-----SERIES-----

“The S1LE T FRIEND” “WHISPERiNG SMITH”
the universal weekly 

and special cartoon comics NoveLy’s Keynote

Ward A Richards
Acrobatic and Dancing 

Specialties.

TO ENTERTAIN 
AND DELIGHTCOMEDY

Saturday Matinee Only

CHARLIE CHAPLIN COMEBY
THU R—FRI—SAT

THUR—FRI—SAT.
•THE TRUNK MYSTERY" 

An Adventure of 
GRANT, POLICE REPORTER.

JOSEPHINE LENHART
The Petit Singing andt Dancing Comedienne.

wt visit Florence italv today
—Also Another Section of the Swiss Alps 
—As Well as the Theve Valley, France

Qo aa to be euro of uni-
•J Mr^kUvTnJ
have them delivered in the 
original tissue wrappers. 
Phone your dealer.

Sunkist
Uniformly Good

Oranges
CaliforniaFruitGrower. Exchange

tv

ESLEY CO
Engravers

OPERA HOUSE
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